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3Calgary Sends a Successful Cat 
To Dartmouth Teacher =E

"“Il
-1 !Dries in a Few Hours 

and Hardens Over Night in SalHilr*TS] illThe call of the we^t has teen an
swered by another son of Nova Sco

rn the person ‘of Clifford W. 
Fairn, director of Manual Training at 
Dartmouth. Mr. Fairn has sent 
his resignation to accept a very flat
tering offer from Calgary. He leaves 
in the fall to take up his duties

*1Fg Make the floors ready for summer. You 
can easily finish one room every night with 
"Floorlustre”.

Lia,
Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast 
make ’em.
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Mad$ from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.

^Doughnut* with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up in the rich deep fat — swelling, soft- 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—lor FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to broion deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with 
outraged, stcmach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.

,11It will be a pleasure—not 
work—and then the floors will be fresh and

in

ili as you !|
bright when carpets and rugs are laid away.

, FLOOWW

J lvS THE PERFECT FLOOR gsdgflk I
ENAMEL. It will not show H
scratches—can be washed with 1
soap and water. i”*Y """■H

One gallon covers 500 AA\\ w A ■
square feet. All colors for 
floors, verandahs, porches 
and steps. <a
RRANDRAM-UENDERSON ■mmmmmmmm « t umitco

in G) W <rc. zxtiie western city.
This is another instance of the posi

tion seeking the man, not the man 
the position. Mr. Fairn has been rec
ognized as one of the leaders in his 
chosen profession in the maritime 
provinces and those familiar with his 
qualifications will not wonder that 
the call was extended to him. The 
west- -s generally willing to pay well 
for whnt it really wants and in this 
c:ee the monetary inducements are 

j such as would, if offered to Nova 
Scotia teachers in their own province 
set teachers tumbling over one an
other to secure the position. 
LEAVES END OF
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I yl never an
on the can is your best 
guarantee of quality. ! IflAUGUST FOR THE WEST._76 :

Mr. Fairn’s resignation takes effeqt 
the end of the present school year. 
His duties in the west commence the

a
MADE IN CANADA BY JjMjlflj!»] "TRRANDRAM HENDERSON .jasmin1 in

WOAv.
IilSiliilast of August.

Mr. Pairn is a graduate of the Mac
Donald School of

MONTREAL. HALIFAX. ST.JOHN. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.
3?iManual Training 

for teachers for Nova Scotia. For a 
while he was a teacher at the Truro 
Manual Training school. Then he ac- 
cepted tLe position of Superintendent

Here we are-again with a larger sux-k than ever of new anti leading designs 0‘ Manual
in WALL PAPERS.

NEW WALL PAPER?! it
Hi!

iililllmi wilSiMI Training at St. John’s, 
Nfld., having the honor of organizing

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Cafaad», and in large qnar tities. and the first Manual Training school 
CAN QUOTfc YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES. the Ancient Colony. After three

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. Iff.
ISFWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any j«art of

rIlium
II::

f '. aXot Steadied
III IliMlIl ! .. __________
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four years at St. John's, Mr. Fairn 
was persuaded, on account of his ill! .z_:zz_zzzmt-*-ll
health and for personal reasons 
other nature, to take the direction of 

Dartmouth

Jof Jiifie cotintry.
ta<< °* >»• **OOQ> tnuiNO COMPANY. Li«ir«o MONTNCAl

theF7» B. BISHOP, La wrencctown school m succession^oTts1
Cream Separators always in stock.

organizer, 
H. V. HeWitt. For four years he has 
filled that position with marked sat- 

• isfaction 'to all concerned, and Man- 
[ ual Training is recognized by 

mouth citizens as one of the

CANADA AND THE BAHAMAS. Making Calls in China poor lily feet three inches long kept 
up the resemblance.

tries stuffed with dates Were piled up 
oa the table fcesice us, the attendants 
handling them with 
made no pretence of being clean.

“The Tai Tai was becoming 
wooden than ever, when by a fortun
ate chance my companion, who spoke 
the language fluently and was well 
versed in Chinese etiquette, made the 
discovery that the merry faced 
versational girl was an “Ih Tai Tai"

• “We were ushered with many polite
to a Lady of High Degree speeches into the guest hall, a :bare, 

and One to a Farmer's Wife j uninteresting room with walls that
; had once been whitewashed and a lab

our tlced window with paper panes that 
five had once been white. The chief fur- 

minutes," writes an English woman niture consisted 
visiting in China to the ‘Lady.’ “but , squanly against the centre wall with 
etiquette ordained that we 
drive. So we ordered a blue-hooded

Generally it is the unexpected that 
happens; and ih any oqe on January 
1st of this year had prophesied that 
within a few weeks

Dart- 
most

valuable features of the up-to-date 
school system possessed by that town.

fingers which

I A Visit

Good Sepds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

more
the citizens of j

Nassau would be indulging In animat 
ed discussion of the question of the 

Mr. Fairn has found time, outside iD£orP°rit{cn. o{ the Bahamas with 
cf school hours, to engage in archi- thc Dcminici> of iÇanada, the idea
tectural worx to a considerable ex ! would have beea £C3Uted and the pre

dictor’s powers of foreright loudly de-
Yet such has been the

"We could have walked from 
house to that of the Wei’s in

AN ARCHITECT 
OF REPUTE.

of a table placedOur stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur fot* spraying.

con-
should a ponderous chair at either end.

“The Tel Tai cut afar off, looking 
springless mule.carL, the only convey- more wooden than ever with 
ance obtainable in that northern city shrunken legs, like a couple of large 
and crawled in on all fours under cov- ninepins 
er cf the hood while the servant sat Had it

in other words the
her Realizing the difficulties of the situa

tion, she was careful henceforth to 
address her conversation very pointed 
ly to the real Tai Tai, and thereby 
probably warded off a family quarrel 

came after our departure.
Luckily for people like myself, 

I whose knowledge of the language is 
“Fortunately among the relatives a distinctly':limited, there are various 

“ ’Your white is very pretty,’ said vivacious, good looking girl with a topics to be discussed with a “new 
my hostess in a doubtful tonç, ’but-' merry laugh kept the ball roiling, guest," which neei but a slender vo- 

“ Bl‘t what?’ I asked anxiously. I The mere she talked, however 
“ ‘But

tent. He has designed quite a number 
cf hous.s kcully and also a number 
of schools

secondary wife.
rided. case,
and owing to the vigor and energy 
displayed recently by two or three

and at least one church, 
since his advent in Dartmouth. The 
new Victoria srhcol, recently com
pleted in Dartmouth was designed by 
him, and the erection of the building 
was acne under his direction, 
building in every reject, furnishing .a I 
copy to be followed. Mr. Fairn 

id also selected to draw the plans 
= tha proposed D. B. C. A. hall,
_ erection of which, however, 

proceeded with.

encased in purple trousers, 
not Icf_riposc 1Canadian visitors whom we 

a I I » u welceasn-
our city 1Û'oYinJidg the subject into 
public notice! Vhe topic cf union 
with Canada has been very widely 
and generally debated. Members of

been for the relatives 
4e- °P, sbatts and the driver walked end hand maidens conversation would 

behind us using his voice instead of have flagged considerable. She 
t-? from the souLh and was still unac-

"We had dressed in gala clothes for customed to northern 
the occasion.

r/

Granville
Street

BridgetownC. L. PIQGOTT, The
manaarin.

N.S.
the legislature and business men have 
been interviewed at length by the 
promoters of the scheme, two public the cabulâry.

“ ‘Which is
THE was not

He was a practical me2t-ngs have been held, and finally 
The QE Monday night a resolution passed 

the House of Assembly inviting the

the Chinese do so dislike more silent did the Tai Tai become, 
white. Youi see it is a sign of mourn and our rospicions were aroused, 
ing. No, don’t trouble to change.
That pink scarf will make it all right 
and pink is one of their faverite col-

*your honorable King-:

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY w.dom?’ they ask.
"Meanwhile the tea iwas brought in ! " My inferior Kingdom is England,’

and a dainty cup covered with an in- "And your honorable age?” they in
verted saucer was placed beside each quire.
guest. According to etiquette, we ig- “At which, if one desires to answer 
nored its existence until the Tai Tai indefinitely, one replies twenty-odd or 
requested us to taste of it. where- thirty-c-M as the case may be. 
upon, carefully raiding our cups in “They soon discover if one is 
both hands, we made a poinC of of- married, and thus affords 
fering them to her. Declining the prise, for spinniers of a certain 
honor, she repeated her request that are hardly ever met with in China,
we should ourselves partake of the An explanation that in England
tea, and formalities thus concluded, please ourselves as to whether we will 
we gave a suzzling sip to show ap- j marry or not only increases the 
predation.

W e were careful to hold the cup j attention by inquiring how many com 
in both hands and not to remove the man ding gentlemen they have, (mean- 

should call the wrong places, gave lid or inverted saucer, but merely to ing sons) If they reply that they have
her face the wooden look of a Dutch tilt it slightly to one side. Sponge one or more young puppies (meanine
doll and her wooden walx on the cakes dipped in oil and savory pas-

workman as well as a teacher, 
interior woouwork of the White |
House at Washington at the Lime it sovernment to make enquiries of the

Dominion government cs to the 
feisibl’.ity of arriving * at 
rangement for the admission oi this

Out special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

was renovated ten years ago, 
done under his direction.

was ors.’
some ar- “The gatekeeper at the Wei man-Mr. Fairn will be in good company 

T. B. Kidner, former provincial super I CoIony int0 thc with
Nova 6*atus °- a Province. Admittedly 

an unauthcr.zed

sion hearing the sound of cartwheelsthe
I Aung open the big gate8 and we were 

naturè and carried I coaduc:ed round a big sharp corner 
on by private individuals, with no 1 and acr3ss EOme paved courtyards in
official credentials from Canada or t0 aD mner Court’ whtre the mis" 
the Canadian government, the cam- - t”8S °f the establishment, surround-
paitn has been actively conducted ed by a group of hand maidens and 
with the result, it must be confess- re|^ives’ came Iorward to ™eet us. 
ed that many persons have beea in- er .
duced to regard the idea of union ”f rice flour paste- and rou8c
with favor and have committed dabbeii °“ here and there in what We 

themselves at least as far as approv
ing the initiation of official negotia
tions.—Nassau Guardian

vieor of Manual Training for 
Scotia, leavesMany beautiful ideas from the best renowned 

American and Canadian designers, exquisite 
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- 

■ mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of cur store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

un-
about the same time 

fer Calgary to organize technical ed 
ucation in that c.vy, having been ap
point’d director

some sur-
crea- age

of technical educa- we*
tion there.

■

be-
I wilderment. You seek to divert their

<- face thickly coated with aA NEW METHOD
OF BREAD MAKING.

All sensible people allow that good 
bread is essential to a clean healthy 
stomach. I have eateq no yeast 
or soda bread for forty years. This is 
one reason why my stomach is in a 
good healthy condition at seventy. 
Recently I have discovered how I can 
make the best of unleavened bread 
with flour and water only. I have al- 

thought milk and 
in order

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, (continued on page 7)
—•>

We Pay Your Druggist ForThe uniform 
tended the

success that has at- 
use of Chamberlain’s 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has made it a favorite everywhere. 
It can always be depended upon. For 
sale by all dealers.

T. J. MARSHALL ways eggs were
. to have light
bread or el-.; yeast or soda. The lat-- 
ter being poisons are sure to result in 
stomach trouble, 
gratis
me and enclose stamp for reply.

N. H. REED, H. D. 
Shelburne, N. S.

necessary

your first 50c. bottle of Psychine
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

YOU GET IT FREE

CUSTOM TAILOR i
I offer my receipt 

with - one condition.
-fr-

Write
Is prepared to take your order fer 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT, 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed. 

SHAFNER BUILDING,

A DOCTOR’S HINT.a new 
A fine line k

' Here is a suggestion for the per
son who dots not sleep well in 
hot weather. It was sent in by a 
doctor reader.

“Most people have a notion that if 
they tase a bath in the morning it 
must be cold, and many people who 
do not have any too much vitality 
shrink from that. Now & quick 
bath followed by a cold dash on the

❖ the |AVIATOR FLIES FROM
,only been within recent And we have received hundreds of sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy-- 

years that we have come to really thousands of unsolicited testimonials. chine, 
know about the white corpuscles of 
the blood or the phagocytes and what 
their function is.

That they are the policemen or 
scavengers of the body.

Devouring every disease germ that 
enters the body when they are strong 
enough or in sufficient numbers.

Or being devoured in turn by these 
disease germs when inferior in 
strength.

It has only been within the last few 
years that scientists have found out 
that certain herbs strengthen and in
crease these white corpuscles, or bodily 
scavengers.

PARIS TO MADRID.

Queen Street Pierre Vedrine Completes the Cross 
Country Cross Mountain 

Flight is Lion of Span 
ish Capital.

And we do that to show our entireAll due to this marvellous power of 
strengthening and increasing the white confidence in this wonderful prepara- 
corpuscles of the blood. tlon.i

A confidence that has been based on 
our 30 years' experience with this 
splendid preparation, with a,fnil know- 

Here are the diseases of which Psy- ledge of the hundreds of thousands of 
chine has cured many thousand cases, cures it has made.

Here are the diseases in the treat 
ment of which Psychine is indicated.

3P

H ■ Madrid, May 26—Pierre Vedrine, tha 
French aviator, completed today the

warm

O-THIRDS of your life is spent 
with shoes on, so let there be 

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

cross country, cross mountain flight I face and shoulders is very refreshing, 
in the Petit Parisiene race from especially if the steep has not been 
Paris to Madrid, and tonight is the 80 good as usual. In fact it almost 
lion of the Spanish capital. On the takf8 the place of a night’s sleep.” 
lapel of hip coat hangs the cross of 1 am the more ready to pasn on 

| the order of Alfonso XII., which is this suggestion 
I reserved for persons who have dis- ready tried 
tinguished themselves in the arts And in8s when for one reason or another 
sciences. It was pinned there by the I awoke from my night’s sleep unre-

fV-süfïïsjrwa.'S: r ,t T,a “ s"pp,ieaday also warmly shook his hand and m th th feelmg o{ freshness and 
congratulated him for his intrepid vigor that I lacked.—Exchange, 
bravery and afterwards engaged him 
in conversation for an hour. Vedrine 
completed the last stage of the race 
a flight of a hundred and forty mil’s 
from Burgot to the aviation field at 
Getafe, in two hours and forty-five 
minutes. The honors and emoluments 
of the great international flight all 
belong to him, for Garros is still 
within thé fastness of the Pyrenees 
mountains near Andoain.

'/A mMM La Grippe 
Bronchitis. 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weik Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Alfections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Conghs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

Aftereffects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and ; 
La Grippe.

IRT COUPON No. 20
i To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd.

193-195 Spad:na Ave.. Toronto.
: I accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle

of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
your exiwnse. 1 have not had a 50c.

| bottle of Psychine under this plan 
! Kindly advise my druggist to deliver : 

tnis bottle to me.

My Name.................

Town.........................

Street and Number.

My Druggist's Name

Street and Number..
. This coupon is not good for a 50a bottle i
: of Psychine if presented to the druggist 

—it must be sent us—we will then buy i 
: the 50c. bottle of Psychine from vour 

druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
yon. This offer may be withdrawn at • 
any time without notice. Send coupon : 
to-day. j

!
in that I have al- 

it two or three morn- ;
:

And these herbs largely compose 
Psychine.

* *•£
i

:com-

iFor thirty years Psychine has been 
strengthening and Increasing the white 
corpuscles of the blood.

For thirty years Psychine has bee 
building up run-down vitality, curin 
many of apparently hopeless diseases.

Now, we don't ask you to take our . 
word for the tremendously beneficial I 
effect of Ps/Jhine. Fill out the coupon : 
below, mall it to us and we’ll give 
your druggist an order (for which we 
pay him the regular retail price) for a 

We have sold millions of bottles of 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
Psychine in that time. you free of cost.

❖
There is» one medicine thata every

family should be provided with and 
especially during the. summer months; 
viz, Chamberlain’s

:THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B. Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost 
certain to be needed. It costs

:

butE. Can you) afford to ,be We have cured hundreds of thou-a quarter, 
without it? For sale by all dealers.

We will undoubtedly buy and distri
bute in this manner hundreds of thou-• sands.
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